Strategic events and stakeholder engagement, Lake House
Academic Year 2019/20

12 August 2019 – Sabbatical Officers’ dinner. Dinner with the Essex Student Union Sabbatical Officers to discuss the strategic challenges of the University and the priorities of the incoming Sabbatical team.

1 October 2019 – Advancement Dinner: Essex Change Makers. This is a flagship University initiative to help our students undertake large-scale social action and community engagement projects locally, nationally and internationally.

29 October 2019 – Advancement Dinner: Essex Change Makers. This is a flagship University initiative to help our students undertake large-scale social action and community engagement projects locally, nationally and internationally.

13 November 2019 – Advancement Dinner: Essex Change Makers. This is a flagship University initiative to help our students undertake large-scale social action and community engagement projects locally, nationally and internationally.

3 December 2019 – Advancement Dinner: Essex Change Makers. This is a flagship University initiative to help our students undertake large-scale social action and community engagement projects locally, nationally and internationally.

14 January 2020 – Advancement Dinner: Essex Change Makers. This is a flagship University initiative to help our students undertake large-scale social action and community engagement projects locally, nationally and internationally.

15 January 2020 – Alumni Lunch: with Patrick and Malcolm Ngiam to discuss research partnership links.
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